DMI Partners and Key Participants
Thanks

• Sponsors and Key Contributors
  • CalEMA, Clearwire, TechNet, ....

• Staff, volunteers and draftees (many!)
  • Wendy Fong, Jeannie Stammerger, Steve Ray
  • DMI partners: David Coggeshall, Pat Lanthier, Bob Dolci
    ...
  • NASA Ames
  • Sylvia Leong, Stacy Marshall, Ngoc Ho, Chris Zeiss,
  • Hector Rastrullo, Theresa Dao, ...
  • Ray Bareiss, time keeper
  • .....
Wrap Up Session

Martin Griss
Steve Ray
Major outcomes of the day

• Top 3 proposals

• New ideas

• New collaborations
What next

- Ideas/proposals for Crisis Camp
- Proposal teams and submissions
- Relationship with CalEMA
- Formal DMI Affiliates Program

- Followup events
- Next workshop
- Working groups
Did We Achieve Goals?

- Identify mutually beneficial R&D agenda
- Catalyze 3-4 important synergistic projects
- Increase visibility of organizations and activities
- Establish new collaborations

- Launch a more formal collaboration framework